TOY# 293

NAME: Happy Harp

PIECES: 6 pieces

AGE: 3 years +

LEVEL: preschool kinder school age

PRICE: 49.99

MANUFACTURE: Hape

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=263286%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 wooden harp
        4 different playing pieces
        1 booklet of tuning sheets

CHILDREN AND PLAY: This wooden made harp is a fantastic way to allow children to learn through music. This toy also promotes fine motor development when the children are able to strum the strings. The children may use the various tools provided to strum the sings and make different sounds.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Physical Development
        Cognitive Development
        Musical Development
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